Solutions for Colleges and Universities

PORTABLE VARIABLE MESSAGE
AND RADAR SPEED SIGNS
AllTrafficSolutions.com

Share information, improve
traffic flow, and increase
safety around campus
with portable signs you
can manage remotely.

TRUSTED BY OVER 150 HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS NATIONWIDE
All Traffic Solutions (ATS) has been helping colleges and universities manage traffic
and improve overall safety since the year 2000. Most of our signs are still in use
after 10 or even 15 years! Here’s why:
PORTABILITY & FAST SETUP
One person can quickly mount our signs on a portable post, pole, vehicle hitch, or
trailer. Easily move signs around campus as your needs change!

REMOTE MANAGEMENT
Change and preschedule sign messages, view the status and locations of all your signs,
manage traffic data, and set up text or email alerts for low batteries and tampering
using our online TraffiCloud® remote management platform.*
*B Units excluded

DURABLE CONSTRUCTION
Our signs are shatterproof, graffiti-resistant, and weatherproof to withstand heavy
rain, snow, extreme temperatures, and high winds.

BEST WARRANTY PLANS ON THE MARKET
All ATS customers get a 3-year manufacturer’s warranty, and TraffiCloud subscribers get
a Premier Care warranty on all their ATS signs. Premier Care includes hardware defect
repairs for the entire product lifespan and discounts on other repairs and accessories.

MADE IN THE USA
ATS signs and trailers are engineered and manufactured in the United States in
compliance with the Buy America Act and the Buy American Act. We also offer USbased customer support and complimentary one-on-one virtual product trainings.

InstAlert Variable Message Sign
Easily share information around campus
with portable, easy-to-use signs that you
can program remotely.

InstAlert 24 on an ATS 5 trailer

USE INSTALERT TO...
Manage traffic and prevent backups during campus events
Direct drivers to available parking and rideshare areas
Share campus safety alerts and reminders
Promote upcoming campus events
Post road closures and detours

InstAlert 24 on a portable post

VERSATILE MESSAGING
Display up to six screens of custom text and graphics.

RAPID DEPLOYMENT
Mount InstAlert on a portable post, pole, trailer, or vehicle
hitch in just a couple of minutes.
InstAlert 24 on a vehicle hitch

REMOTE MANAGEMENT
Change and schedule messages
from your computer, tablet,
or smartphone.*

EXCLUSIVE
FOLDING
DESIGN!
InstAlert 18 on a portable post

Shield Radar Speed Sign
Effectively reduce speeding around campus
with radar signs that catch drivers’ attention,
collect traffic data, and increase traffic safety.

Shield 15 with white wrap

USE SHIELD TO:
Reduce speeding on campus streets and in parking areas
Protect the safety of pedestrians and cyclists
Identify speeding problem areas on campus

Shield 12 with yellow wrap

Decide where to prioritize speed enforcement

TRAFFIC CALMING
Display the speed of approaching vehicles and flash a strobe to
warn speeding drivers to slow down.

DATA COLLECTION
Collect speed and volume data and download ready-made reports
through TraffiCloud.

Shield 12 on a pole

Shield 15 on a pole

SpeedAlert Radar Message Sign
Reduce speeding, share alerts, and collect data
on campus streets using one multipurpose sign.

SpeedAlert 24 on an ATS 5 trailer

USE SPEEDALERT TO:
Reduce speeding around campus
Make campus streets safer for drivers, pedestrians, and cyclists
Identify speeding problem areas and prioritize enforcement
Direct drivers and manage traffic flow during events
Share campus safety alerts and reminders
Promote upcoming campus events

SpeedAlert 18 with solar panel

SPEED-DEPENDENT MESSAGING
Show the speed of approaching vehicles and display custom
messages to drivers traveling at different speeds. Warn speeding
drivers to slow down and thank compliant drivers for driving safely.

DATA COLLECTION
Collect speed and volume data, even while the sign is in message
mode.

VARIABLE MESSAGING
Use as a variable message sign to display multiple screens of
custom text and graphics.

SpeedAlert 18 an ATS 3 Trailer

SpeedAlert 18 with
yellow wrap

StatTrak Counter Classifier
Get accurate counts of vehicles and
collect speed data with this portable and
low-profile tool.

USE STATTRAK TO:
Get insight into traffic patterns and volume on campus
Run speed studies without alerting drivers or changing
their behavior
Identify speeding problem areas on campus
Decide where to prioritize speed enforcement
Help plan for future road construction projects

EASY INSTALLATION
Statrak

Install StatTrak in under five minutes on a pole roadside or on
a median.

DATA COLLECTION
Record over 99% accurate vehicle counts as well as basic vehicle
classification (small, medium, and large). StatTrak can gather
data from two incoming and two outgoing lanes when mounted
on a median. When mounted roadside, it can record data from
one incoming and one outgoing lane, or two incoming lanes.

REMOTE DATA MANAGEMENT
Data is automatically uploaded to
TraffiCloud® so you can quickly
access information and easily
download ready-made reports.

Connected Campus Speed Awareness
and Messaging Tools

For more information visit us online at AllTrafficSolutions.com
sales@alltrafficsolutions.com

Call us at 866.366.6602

All Traffic Solutions. 14201 Sullyfield Circle, Suite 300, Chantilly, VA 20151

©All Traffic Solutions TraffiCloud® leverages our patented technology (US Patents 8417442; 8755990;
9070287; 9411893) to deliver unique cloud-based management, features and functionality. TraffiCloud® is a
registered trademark of All Traffic Solutions.
All Traffic Solutions products are made in the USA in compliance with both the Buy America Act and
the Buy American Act. All Traffic Solutions is a BuyBoard vendor for the BuyBoard National Purchasing
Cooperative. We can provide Sole Source documentation for any products connected to TraffiCloud.
A complete list of purchase options can be found on our website. GSA contract number: GS-07F-6092R

